
Small Group Discussion Guide  — July 24, 2022


• Series: Church Alive - The Book of Acts 
• Sermon: Christ Alone - Cornerstone 
• Scripture: Acts 4: 1-13 

FOLLOW-UP FROM LAST WEEK 
Did you notice the Holy Spirit prompting you in any way (in an action, a 
conversation, a prayer, etc.) this week?  How did you respond? 
                
CONNECT 
1. What stood out to you from this past week’s service, and why? 
2. Do you typically read the directions when you’re assembling something, or do 

you just wing it? What’s the most difficult thing you’ve ever built or put 
together?   

ENGAGE 
Read Acts 4: 1-13.  
1. The description of Peter’s speech in front of the religious leaders begins with 

the phrase, “filled with the Holy Spirit.” What does this detail suggest about 
what was to follow from Peter, the same disciple who had recently denied 
Christ three times?  

2. What do you think Peter means by “the stone that you builders rejected has 
now become the cornerstone” (v. 11)? How do you imagine the religious 
leaders responded to that statement?  

3. What is the bold declaration in verse 12? Why is this a difficult statement for 
many people to accept today? Why is it a critical foundational belief for the 
Church?  

4. What had occurred that allowed Peter and John, “ordinary men,” to speak so 
powerfully? How can this fact encourage us as we share our faith with others?  

APPLY 
1. Kyle talked about the significance of Christ being the cornerstone of the 

Church by describing how if the cornerstone of a building is laid even slightly 
wrong, the entire structure is compromised. In what ways can this manifest 
itself? What are some other things besides Jesus Christ that have become the 
cornerstone of the modern Church? 

2. How bold do you feel in professing the truth of the gospel, that Jesus is the 
only way to be saved? Name your fears in this area. What are some things 
you can do to become more confident in the way you present Christ to those 
around you?  



3. In your own walk with the Lord, what are some “misalignments” you detect in 
your life? What are some daily disciplines that help you re-align with Christ, 
that help get you “back to plumb”? 

PRAYER 
Heavenly Father, thank you for sending your Son, who was the perfect and only 
acceptable sacrifice for our sins, the Cornerstone of your Church. Help us to be 
witnesses to our world through the power of the Holy Spirit in whatever we 
attempt for your kingdom. Help us to share your truth with humility and love. 
Amen 

ADDITIONAL SCRIPTURE 
Psalm 118: 22 
Isaiah 53: 6 

2 Corinthians 10: 4-5 

QUOTES 
“The true Church is not an organization controlled by the rules of men, but a holy 
collection of living stones with Jesus Christ as the cornerstone.” 
Brother Yun
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